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1 Accept Christ 
As God Or 

Despise Him' 

* * 
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New York — (NO — A chal
lenge to accept Christ as divine 
was made by Bishop Fulton 

' Sheen in 
("Story of the' 
| Birth of Christ" 
I in Collier's 
Christmas is 

|»ue. 
"He would 

[have us either* 
worship Him or 
despise Him — 

1 despise Him as 
a mere man or 
worship Him as 
true God and 

true Man." the New York Aux
iliary BUhop wrott. 

I t may vary well bt that the 
Coramuitfats, who art so antf-
Christ, are cloaar to Him than 
those who see Him at a eanti-
aaentallst and a vague moral re-
fttrmar.^ 

Presentlnf Chrlsft "creden-
tlala" aa the Son of God through 
prophecies and the expectations 
ef pte-GhrUtlan peoples, Bishop 
Sheen concluded: "If Christ Is 
net all that He said He was. 

22 Pages 
in 1 1 > i 

Czech Reds Jail 
Bishop For Urging 
Marian Year Rites 

Vienna — (NC) — Reports reaching here from Czecho
slovakia state that Bishop Karel Skoupy of Brno has been 
arrested by the regime for h i s efforts to organize Marian 
Year devotions in that Coinmu- * 

KBV. bAVIO M. MURPHY 

Auburn Youth': 
Ordination In 
Rome Slated 

The Rev. David M. Murphy, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
Murphy, 13 Easterly Ave., Au
burn will be ordained a priest for 
the Diocese of Rochester at the 
North American College, Rome 
on Saturday, December IP 

Born In Auburn, March 31, 
1929, Father Murphy was gradu 

nlst-dominated country. 
The Bishop reportedly defied a 

Red warning given Church au
thorities last month thst they 
should Ignore the Marian Year 
proclaimed by His Holiness Pope 
Piui XTI on September 8. 

•ISHOr SKOUPY is said to 
have expressed his determination 
to go ahead with pUna for 
strengthening devotion to the 
Blessed Mother during the Mar-
Ian Year and to have readied a 
pastoral for this purpose. 

The Red ban on Marian Year 
calibrations was mads on the 
pretense that Marian celebra-
tloni would keep tha workers 
from the factories and endanger 
the country's five-year plan of 
economic development. 

The Red ban was msde known 
In an Instruction issued by the 
Prsjue Ministry of Education. It 
wai reported to be the Joint work 
of Zdenek'NeJedly. education min 
Ister, and AlexeJ Ceplcka, de
fense minister and generally re-

ated from St. Mary's Parochial! g * * * « * • d f | * n « " " ^ J ^ 
namely, the Son of the Living school and East High School. Au- *°r<* m , h e P™*™ campaign 
God, the Word of God In the burn and from St. Andrew's Sem- agilnst religion, 
flesh, then He is I knave, a liar, inary, Rochester. Bishop Skoupy reportedly Ig-
a charlatan and the greatest de- T n e > o u n 8 man's parents will n o r ed this order and went ahead 
celver wno ever lived." K^*"* *" * * o r d U l , t l o n m organizing local celebrations to 

Rome. honor of the Blessed Virgin. He 
"If He is what He claimed to He has two brothers. Richard. w a j a i so chosen by Czech ecclesl-

be. a Saviour, a Redeemer, then * student now at St. Bernard's msXia M chairman of s special 
we have s verlle Christ for these Semlnap' and Michael, a student committee for Marian Year de-

at St. Andrew a. „«tinn« 
days. Someone Who will step In- „ ____^ _ _ votions. 
to the breach of death and .in f o r

F A ™ 2 L j J X ' S L , t , H • * * * * ™ ,"#»,*?»*, 
for six years at the North Ameri-' w t r . ot thU, a flock of 

and gloom and despair, a Leader • „ „ college where he was one of J ^ police reportedly swooped 
from Rochester. I ^ ^ o n t n e B l l h o p ' s residence. 
being Joseph P. T h ( y ^ a r c n e o the place for 16 

llam Cosgrove of HornelL •»«»«• " ^ t h e P " ^ . 1 ^ 

Nuns Accept Blind 
Postulant Yearly 

— (NC)1 A-rTfce Sto-
t e n §* St. fteepe u« Newport, 
B, 1,, lMweVdeetded to accept 

it each, year, 
aeeoralag l e "Ladea," the 

Guild for the Kliad. 
listen satd this year's seed 

candidate fer the Slsterhosd 
— aow atadyutr at the Me*" 
taste of Maty Immaculate In 
Newport, is Anna Roffelsoa of 
the Catholic Center ha New 
York. A Blind girl from Cos-
aectieut has already been ac
cepted to fill the MM quota, 
the paper said, 

Listen added that the novi
tiate of the Sisters of Provi
dence at Holyoke, Mass., has 
also accepted a totally Mind 
postulant. ' 

Officially Judge 

'Weeping Statue' Draws Pilgrims 
i 4$ 

V4#~ '••* 

to Whom we can make total sac
rifice and Whom we can love 
even unto death. 

three students 
the other two 
Brennan of Rochester and Wil
liam cosgrove or Horneu. __, t t-_ b „ tfc, Bumc* and took 

The artel. * Bishop Sheen, The Rev. George Cocurd ^ S ^ l i - W Into th._nlf_*. 
•• tha first nt Mrs* Tt'lMgh Col- Rochester is doing post graduate ™" l " r o " ' —: . ' was the flnt of f nree TVnlch Col 

Bar's —in ...kti.k Tk. #_.., ._ work at the Gregorian University 
will publish. The feature ^ ^ Rey_ ^ ^ R yMey ^ ^ u ^ knmm b u r „ „ 

Bishop Skoupy'a place of de-

was murtrated by classic paint- C S R , . i * , 0f Rochester is at .presumed that he was taken to 
ef the Mrth of Christ. the Canadian College. 

•We're Not Dead Yet!' 
i 

Irish Nation Vanishing 
But Gaels Won't Issue 
Invitation To Funeral 

New York — (NC) — "The world would be a dreary 
place without the smiles, wit and humor of the Irish" — yet 
that is what could happen. 

The Irish nation is in "jnnve danger of vanishing." 
according to a new book, "The Vanishing Irish," published 
here by the McGraw Hill Company. 

This concttulog U rnached hy the book's •dltor, Father 
John A. O'Brien of the t'nlvernlty of Notre Dame, and a group 
of Irish Writers, playwrights, novelists and nrholir* who rontrlb- j 
uted to the volume. Amonr the rontrtlniton are Maura Laverty 
who contributed "Woman-shy Irishmen": Sean 0"Faol»ln. "I»v* . 
Among the Irbh"; Kathleen Norris. rtluted Weddin» BelU." 
and Margaret Culkln Banning. "There bt Still Hope." ! 

The hook, whlrh has been "chosen as the hook of the month 
by the Irish Book Club of America, states that 61 per cent of the 
people In Eire are unmarried. In America, the situation of those 
who mlfrrated here from Ireland. Is not quite so bad. the author 
says. But even here, too many of the Irish carry over their idea of 
not marrying at nil or of marrying only at a late date. As a result, 
"there are more old bachelors and spinsters among the Irish In 
America than among any other national pioup.*' the editor states. 

Ireland has been steadily declining In population for more 
than a century, Father O'Brien says. "If this ominous trend 
continues, In another century the Irish race will have vantfthed," . i 
continues Father O'Brien. j 

From a total population In 1S41 of 8,177.945, Ireland has 
dwindled to a nation of but 4,33e,172 In IBM. Northern Ireland has i 
decreased during this period by s total of 279,366. The popu
lation of the 3< counties now constituting the Republic of Ire- ' 
land has suffered a loss of S.568,407. 
Many reasons are offered by the contributors to the book for' 

this decrease and for the very few number of people who marry • 
In Ireland: engagements lasting from five to-ilfteeh years, the idea 
of Irish mothers who feel that their sons should stay at home until i 
they are 40, "the cagey attitude of the Irish hache!or who would; 
rather sit at the local pub than court a pretty girl." 

Kven with all the dire statistics given. John D. Sheridan In 
his contribution, "We're Not Dead Yet," sees hope, for, au he 
says, "I will have no hand In sending out the Invitations te the 
funeral. God Is good and wo aren't dead yet!" 

on. of th. epedal concentration 
eampa for priests. 

The November 8 Issue of ( 
Osservatore R o m a no, Vatican 
City daily, stated tnat Bishop 
Skoupy had been taken by the 
regime "to an unknown place." 

It Is reported that the Russitn 
Orthodox Metropolitan Nikolai 
of Krutitsky urged the Commu
nist leaders of Czechoslovakia. 
Hungary". Poland and eastern 
Germany to use force If neces
sary to prevent Marian Year 
celebrations In those countries. 
He Is said to have impressed this 
recommendation on Ihem during 
his visit to the recent meeting of 
the World Peace Council here. I 

The Russian Metropolitan Is 
reported to have urged Polish 
Communists particularly to get 
rid of the popular shrine of Our 
Lady of Czestochowa. burning It 
down If necessary'• 

Rome — (NC) — The "Weeping Madonna" o f Syra
cuse in Sicily has been formally Mwofnixed ag a miraculoui 
phenomenon by t h e Sicilian Hierarchy, -according to reporta 
here. 

The. reports stated that, following a conference a t Pal
ermo, t h e Bishops of Sicily issued a statement declaring t h a t 
they had "unanimously concluded that- the reality of t h e 
weeping cannot be held in doubt." 

Earlier press reports had related that a terracotta bust 
statue o f the Virgin in t h e home,of a humble couple, Angelo 
and Antonia Giusto, was found on August 29 to have begun 
shedding- tears, the phenomenon continuing until September 

1. The tears went analyzed and 
found to be of the lame com
position and density as human 
tears. Meanwhile numbers of 
miraculous cures were claimed as 
crowds of faithful flocked to the 
town. 

The latest press reports stated 
that, in addition to vouching for 
the authenticity of the miracu
lous event In Syracuse, the 
Bishops had appealed for the 
erection of a sanctuary there to 
commemorate It A similar ap
peal was made subsequently in a 
radio address by His Eminence 
Ernesto Cardinal RufflnL Arch
bishop of Palermo. 

NO VATICAN action or com
ment has yet been involved In 
the matter of the "Weeping Ma
donna." No report of any kind 
has appeared In Osacrvatora Ro
mano, but it is not considered un
likely that the Vatican newspaper 
soon will have something to say 
about the event 

Competent authorities here 
have pointed out that in casts of 
this kind, it Is the duty and re
sponsibility of the Bishop ef the 
place Involved to decide In the 
first instance about the character 
of such manifestations. It was re
ported at the time the miracu
lous event had first occurred that 
Archbishop Ettore Rsr»nTini 0 z 
Syracuse had Immediately Invest 
igated, ordering a chemical an
alysis of the tears and Institut
ing a diocesan tovseugarJon. 

It was after »««wii«int; Areft. 
bishop Baranzinl's report that the 
aJdBaa Bssbops atads taei 
atent. 

It was recalled that hi the 
es of Lourdes and Fatlau, simi
lar acnan took place, wttataele-

HleraK^^rsTb^Ani 'wbeih". 
•r genuine miracles had occurred 
It was only much later that any 
action was reported on th. pert 
sf Rome, and this action was 
more of an acceptance of the 
facta than a pronouncement upon 
them. 

Ruflm t e a * tae a U i W f 
•tmtansaat; ̂ '•fmirhsirilns'''''" 

T*^^** *^*SB 7 ^ asfSc ŝ sssiasw a^a^gaape et^asr ePBf 

cannot de«»ene's> 
hnim of U » facta, and theretore. 

Accordihg to the new press dis
patches, the Madonna wept agate 
on two occawkw on t t e saw De
cember 12̂  that the aeshoie- re
port, was asSuedV The itewspipar 
reports carried worn of two new 
reportedly miraculous curt* at
tributed to prayers t o the. Ma-, 
donna. One was that of a small • 
child recently afflicted with par
alysis, and the other was that of 
of woman suffering from sciatica, 
abscesses., and other complica
tion.. Both cures were said to 
have occurred suddenly. "*" 

Tope Of People/ 
Pius XII Story 
Told In Time' 

New Y**%w (NC) — «Jhe 
Pope of the people", Time maga
zine called His Holiness Fete 

Plus x n in the 
featured story 
o( its Decem
ber 14 law*. 

"Mere than 
any ether Pope 
in history, Pius 
XB is heard 
otttatdehsiewn 
cberch, fer ssB-
llons of aoa> 
CathoUca-dav 
ajrree as they 
might with Re
m a n Cathette 

from him an ee-

remmdtr ef Chrstthu 
with a lefty steee est 

verttJes," the artfcle siatsi.' 
l l l n t • portrait of the rap* 

e e r - H e f m i n u t w a a a Issa^ea* 
sprasd of color photea^pae, 
Time devoted six pages to' a 
study ef HU HUlnaar* Hi., has 
dafty routine and ale Bsstoese* 
against eucuai undent. 

The Catholic Church today fac
es a crisis as serious as any 

m i m u i v r , .,. , . , l n < * tn* Information. Time aaidL 
f ... f ™ ' " m 7 N O •• "» ^ i - B u t the Reformation was a re-

ll .̂ * ITT .y ^e volt oniy •»*J n s t«» c"""*; « • 
Sicilian Hierarchy concerning the n t crisis ^ e^entnuy a „ . 
Weeping Madonna' of Syracuse: „„,. .„ . .„«. r ^ , T^T-.ti 

8vr»ruiM\ Italy—This marble statup of Our Ladv In a girl's bedroom |u»re has beooinw a «hrtne 
for pilgrims from many part* of Italy since the Clrl, who Is ill Kaicl it lx-e«n In shed team after 
ah* prayed to the Madonna during a nervous rrijil*. Thoto «hou-» the girl. Antonlns C.lusto, on 

her sick bed. while her mother wipes the face of the statue. (RNS Photo) 

'Priests Brigade' In Red Slavery 
r u . « - i v n n«» «e IK> s-m> >han<1onn1 • few monthr Rumanian eastern rite tDathc 

Veterans Seek Red China Bar 
New Vork — (NC) — Mem- tionwide scale In October. The 

bcrs of the Catholic War Veter-'c.W.V., along with the American 
ans have begun a drive here for L<,Kton% Veterans of Foreign 
signatures on a petition to Presi- a n d J o w , g h W a r V e t c r a n i , 
dent Elsenhower asking that Red J o l n e { | t | w c a m p a i g n h e r c , M t 
China bo barred from admission 
to the United Notions.', 

The petitions have been circu
lated by.The Committee for One 
Million Against the Admission of! « 

' J* 1 . . n u l . . . • „ i l . _ I 'nWftfl 5 " " 

weekend and will continue their 
work through this week. 

Communist China to the United 
Nations. Tlio organization began 
eirculatlng the petitions on a na-

Last 
a 

Minute Gift Tip! Give 
new aVrlat Watch from 

Faith Of Fathers' 
Edition Issued By 
Korean Statesman 
Seoul — (NC) — Dr. 4ohn 

M. Oiang, former Koreas, am
bassador to the United Nations 
and the United Ststes, is pre
paring the third edition of his 
translation of "Faith of Our 
Father*," by Cardinal Gibbons. 
It will be s revision of his 
translation first published dur
ing World War H and should 
be ready by Christmas. 

The book aroused rrestt In
terest among non-CathoUca as 
well aw Catholics In Korea. 
Some Korean Protestant min
ister* were converted an a re
sult of reading It. 

Dr. Chang became Prime 
Minister of the Republic of 
Korea, late In las*. He retired 
from public life last year. Me 
Is a graduate of Manaaltaa 
College and holes aa honorary 
degree from Fordham. Pope 
Plus XII conferred on him the 
rank of Knight Commander of 
the Order of St. Sylvester. 

was abandoned a few month 
ago for rraaSna known only ta 
Moscow. 

A few of the brigade's aged 
priests were dropped from the 
slave-labor rolls and allowed to 
return to their homes tn Tran
sylvania and Banat (Rumania) 
with strict orders not to carry 
on their priestly duties. 

It Is from these priest*, dls-
missed by the communists as 
of no further talue. that out
side world ha* learnrd winie-
thing of the Incredible hard
ships, atrocities and murders 
perpetrated during the SO 
months of the project. 

One cleric, returned to a vtl-
age in Transylvania, said that 
of the original band of 450 

Thofne's. William 8, Thome, 
Jeweler, 411 Mam St. East 
HAmlltoa MIL—Ady. 

teassssw 

DEADLINE 
ADVANCED 

With Chriatmea coming on 
Friday, this year, the news 
deadline of the C o u r i e r 
•loanta! will be advanced one 
•sVi 

All news must be In the 
Courier Journal office, *~35 
8ek> St., before Monday, at 
A p.m. Dec. 21. Delivery will 
bt Thursday, Dee, SI 

, ^ 

Vienna - (NC) — One of the 
moat horrid chapter* hi ta* 

I book of Soviet slave labor has 
| come to an end and another be-
i ,gu«. Nightmarish details of 
j the former have Just been re-
' sealed; little Is known of the 

Utter. 

The "prle»ts brigade." a 
group of 2lt Rumanian Catho
lic priests working as a con
struction rang on the Danube-
Black Sea Canal project, hare 
been quietly removed and 
•hipped lo Odessa In the 
Ukraine. 

Construction of the 50-mile 
I waterway in Rumania, the 

Kremlin** moat ambitious post
war project in a satellite state. 

I Bishop Staggers To Freedom 
After Beating By Red Mob 

* Hong Kong — (RNS) — A pagoda to provide alternate ac-
Roman Catholic bishop staEgered commodation for himself, four 
across the border here still grim-1 priests. 15 nuns and 30 orphans, 
aclng with pain irom a severe The bishop >»ald he was Inter 
beating administered to him at a arrested and charged with the 
public trial before he was ex- murder of orphans. The Com
pelled from Communist China. munists offered him leniency If 
" He Is Bishop Mario Civelli of he would Join their Church Re-| 
Weihwel, Honan Province, a na- form Movement After he had 
tive of Milan, who arrived here refused "things got tough," TheT 
under an escort of Communist prelate said he was brought be-
guards and was Immediately hos-' fore a people's court at which ' 
pitallzed. h e w a s beaten and kicked by 

Bishop Civelli. 63, a veteran j * n g F y m o b 8 , « | 
missloner with 41 ycar^service'"1-1,1,H,,,B"*",™"B""aBSBBBnBsaasssssss* I 
in China, was banished from his! ^J^ve yoa seen ManchaTda; 
mission station two yean ag*.: S S J " ^ X$*%£ USPS' 
He said Communist officials ^Hf%(mss ManeJuuds, M Lake 
forced him to repair a war-torn I Ave. BAaer "*""" 

Rumanian eastern rite Catho
lic priests, 513 died w wers 
murdered since mid-1950. 

lie told of priests blown to 
bits in dynamite blasting oper
ations, of mysterious drown
ings In the Danube, of slower 
deaths from exhaustion or 
malaria or typhus. Condition* 
in the prison ramp*, he said, 
made skeletons ot the most 
hardy. Rations were meager. 
Toilet facilities did not exist, 
filth wa* everywhere. 

On occasion, he recalled, 
communist guards made sport 
of shooting at the priests—a 
sort of target practice. Many 
were wounded and some killed 
in this brutal game. 
"We had no communication 

from the outside world since 
August. 1930." the aged priest 
said, "and we were completely 
isolated from our fellow slave 
(la borers." 

Often during the night, he 
'related, the camp inmates 
would risk death to approach' 
the barbed-wire enclosure to 
talk to m priest or go to con
fession. 

The Transylvanian priest 
identified the original group of 
priests aa predominately Greek 
Unlate, but said ten were Latin-
rite priests ef German origin 
from tne provlnee^ot Banat. 

When the waterway was dis
continued, he said, the conimie 
nlsls promised to restore cltl-
sensliip rights to priests who 
would Join the Rumanian Or
thodox (schismatic) Church. 
None Joined, he said, s o they 
were herded into a boat at the 
Port of Constanta, and sent to 
Odessa, deeper behind the Iron 
Curtain. He did not comment 
on their final destination or. 
tsW. ^ 

keeping Madonna" of Syracuse 
"The Bishops of Sicily, gath

ered together for their regular 
conference ia Bagaeria, (Pal
ermo ̂  have heard a foil report 
of Bus BxeeBeaey Archbhaop 
Ktsore Banuuaal of Syracuse 
on the "weeping* Image of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
which occurred repeatedly on 
August » , M and 31. and an 
September 1 at Syraenae. 

"Having weighed carefully 
the related evidence contained 
in the original documents, the 
Bishops have unanimously 
Judged that the reality ef the 
weeping^ cannot he held la 
doubt. They express the desire 
that such a maaifestatiea of 
the Heavenly Mother may in
spire all to salutary penance 
aad ta a livelier devotion to
ward the Irnmacalan Heart of 
Mary, and that there may he 
the prompt erecttea of a sanc
tuary which will perpetuate 
the memory of the miracle.'' 

volt against God . . . Its climax 
is Marxism: Its accompanying 
symptoms include many lilt of 
modern society — lack of moral 
certainty, an overdose of materi
alism, worship of the state, ne
gation of all things spiritual. 
Therefore It Is a threat not only 
to the Catholic Church but to all 
Christian Ideals." 

DESCRIBING THS Pope's 
leadership In combatting the 
threat, including his Inaugura
tion of the Marian Year to call 
all peoples to Christian living, the * 
article called the Holy Father 
"one of the world's leading spir
itual fighters against Commu
nism." 

"Above all. he Is the Pope of 
the people, in the sense that he 
I. accessible to all," Time laid. 
"He has met more people than 
any other Pope in history — 
hundreds of thousands of all na
tions, all stations, all faiths . , . 
He is, to Romans and to much of 
the world, something of a living 

In his radio address, Cardinal, and familiar saint." 

Reds Reported 
Worried Lest Marian Year 

WiH Kill 'Curt Of Marx' 
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Dublin—(NO—Hungary's chief feramssnlat theerht, H to 

reported here, has warned that the Marian Year meat be asp-
pressed In that country otherwise "the cult of Mary would fat tee 
end prevail over the colt ef Mara and Lealn." ' 

A dispatch ia the Standard, C*thoHc weekly here, e^senl 
from a speech R says Joseph serai, aead ef the 
section of the Hangarsaa Cueswiiunst central coeamtttee, 
In Budapest at a imeUng ef esataesl workers, 

"If we should allow," the paper ejnstes atetral, *»ie CnUseaa 
reactionary aad ceaservathre elements t e carry eat at Me* < 
gary's ceeatrysMe, wttaeat any reatririlenS and nMtaeaa>> 
their program ef special eevottm te the Vkrai Mary, Mw a i t 
ef Mary would at the end prevail ever t n e eats of Mara sad . 
Lealn a id aaedleval swaperstHlea weaM 04881 win a vtetsty 

;- over Mae Minds ef Hnagartan yeatta, ,, -1 

"The revival ef the faith eariag the Marian Year w*s to * 
more daagerows to Cotra*enlst nu> tk»a a.Aeaief snseriMapj^ 
era. fnan the eaphaliat wetH." 

• The paper resorts that hi Cserhsalarnlrh m^Ctmimm-'<• *«J'v r 

minister ef edaeaihn, Zaeaeat Nejedry, hass Ordhtept. aa1;i " ' " 
principals to deHver at least two speeasl lietMlnl^-ts 
elaas explaining "the d.agera ef the eatt ef Mary so ns»'ses--". • K-

V 
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